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City Tavern
Award Winning Children’s Menu

City Tavern’s and Walter Staib’s primary mission is to interpret and deliver  

the culinary experience inspired by the customs and fashions of the  

18th century colonial America. This is our award-winning interpretation  

of an 18th century children’s menu.  Enjoy!

Colonial Turkey Pot Pie

 Tender chunks of turkey with fresh vegetables  

in cream sauce, topped with puff pastry

Cornmeal Crusted Chicken Tenders

 Served with honey mustard & pommes frites

Grilled Chicken Breast

 Served with buttered noodles

Grilled Ham & Cheese

Served on City Tavern’s Sally Lunn bread baked from  

the 18th century recipe, accompanied by pommes frites

Meat & Cheese Pie

A colonial version of lasagna

Fish & Chips

An olde English favorite

City Tavern offers an extensive selection of children’s  

beverages including root beer & apple cider. 

Available for Children Under the Age of 12. 

A sharing charge will be applied when applicable.

“If you would like to learn more about how and why City Tavern played such 
an important role in our nation’s history, pick up a copy my new children’s 
book, A Feast of Freedom, which contain a detailed history of City Tavern in 
the 18th Century.” --Walter Staib, Chef

Grand Prize Winner
Best Kids’ Menu in America 

-Restaurant Hospitality



Exceptional Dining in an Historical Ambiance

 When City Tavern first opened its doors in 1773, Philadelphia was the largest,  
most cosmopolitan city in British North America. The American colonies were about to 
throw off the yoke of British rule in what became the most important revolution the world 
had ever seen.
 City Tavern itself is an imposing structure of five stories, built to recreate the  
atmosphere of an authentic London tavern, and is situated very near the city’s center.  
As the storm clouds of revolution gathered on the horizon, City Tavern soon became  
an important meeting place and a center of the economic, social and political life of  
the city.
 Inevitably, when the revolution came, City Tavern assumed an even more  
prominent place in the events of the day. In 1774, members of the First Continental  
Congress used it as a gathering place. Thirteen years later, the Constitutional Convention 
held its closing banquet here. Men like George Washington, John Adams, Thomas  
Jefferson and others whose names have become an integral part of American history 
enjoyed its hospitality. Indeed, John Adams once called it “the most genteel tavern in America.”

 Today, the reconstructed City Tavern still captures the atmosphere and ambience 
of its 18th century beginnings. Colonial Philadelphia comes alive when you enter its doors. 
With this refined and elegant atmosphere, our chefs and wait staff have prepared an 
exceptional dining experience for you to savor and enjoy.
 Exceptionally prepared cuisine, attentive professional service and authentic  
Philadelphia history combine the best of the past and present in what is sure to be a 
memorable dining experience. We are pleased to welcome you to City Tavern.
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